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	subtitle: Act on the export of defence materiel 282/2012
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	street_address: Address
	postal_code: Postcode
	post_office: Post office
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	btnInstructionsLink: 
	exporter: Viejän nimi ja osoite (ml. puhelin ja telefaxnumero) sekä  yrityksen yritys- ja yhteisötunnus eli Y-tunnus (7+1 merkkiä).
	company: Company
	business_id: Business Identity Code (7 + 1 characters)
	www: www address
	phone: Phone. Write in the following form +358 9 123 4567 (required)
	telefax: Telefax (optional). Write in the following form +358 9 123 4567
	state: State
	agent_caption: 
	receiver: Tavaran vastaanottajan nimi ja osoite (ml. puhelin ja telefaxnumero). Merkitään paikkakunnan nimi ja postinumero vastaanottajamaan omaksuman postijärjestelmän mukaisesti.
	locality: Postcode and location
	btnAdd: 
	btnRemove: 
	caption_value: 
	country_of_destination: Please provide the name of the country where the goods are to be sent. The final destination of the goods will not change even if the goods were reloaded or kept in a temporary warehouse during delivery, if resale or similar commercial activities are not involved. (required)
	goods: Information of goods
	description: Describe the goods and specify the model, type number, and amount of the goods. The regular trade name of the goods must be used. The goods should be unambiguously identifiable based on the description. (pakollinen)
	tariff_heading: For each item that is subject to control, a tariff heading is given mainly with eight (8) digit accuracy (EC's Combined Nomenclature/see working tariff). The Chemical Abstract Number (CAS) is to be entered for chemical substances /mixtures. Write the tariff heading without spaces.
	good_caption: 
	country_of_origin: This section is filled in only if the goods, for which an export authorisation is applied, has been imported to the Union territory from a third country. In case there are several product descriptions, the applicant has to specify which of them is referred to.
	country_of_dispatch: The country of consignment is the country from where the goods have been sent to the Union. The section is filled in only if the goods, for which an export authorisation is applied, originate in a third country. In case there are several product descriptions, the applicant has to specify which of them is referred to.
	cas_number: 15. CAS-number (if applicable)
	binded_caption_classification: 
	classification: Each dual-use item mentioned in Annex 1 of the Council Regulation has a specific entry (identification number, for example 3A001a1a), which has to be informed. The exporter performs the classification, if necessary assisted by the manufacturer. The Federation of Finnish Technology Industries or, for its part, the Chemical Industry Federation can also assist in the classification. The Ministry for Foreign Affairs can also be addressed in writing for preliminary information about the classification of goods. 
	value: 
	currencyIgnorable: 
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	unit: 
	end_use: An unambiguous description of the use of the goods is provided (See also section 10).
	date_of_contract: The date of a sales agreement or order, on the basis of which the dual-use items mentioned in the application are exported. The date should be written as follows: dd.mm.yyyy
	footnotes: Further information relating to the export delivery or application.
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	commercial_agreement: Trade agreement etc.
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	confirmation_of_order: purchase order/confirmation of order
	brochure: Brochure on goods/data sheets
	others: other attachments
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	contact_person: Contact person
	firstname: Firstname (required)
	surname: Surname (required)
	email: E-mail (required)
	signature: Dated signature of the exporter or his authorised agent. Upon signature, the exporter confirms that the provided information is correct. Should there be any changes later on, the Ministry for Foreign Affairs is to be notified of the changes in writing. In the notification, the exporter should refer to the number of the application that has been submitted. Applications without signature are not handled. Defective applications may be returned.
	signature_clause: We confirm that the information presented here is correct
	clarification_of_signature: Name (required)
	location: Place (required)
	signature_date: Date. Write in the following form dd.mm.yyyy. (required)
	application_is_ready: The request is complete.
	application_is_not_ready: The request is incomplete
	heading: Your request has been saved
	message: Your request has been saved in the online service of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs where it is waiting for the request processing. You should now register in the online service and confirm the request´s processing by means of Katso identification system. You will recieve a text message confirming that the processing is complete, and a copy of the decision will be sent to your electronic account.
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